COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
CONFERENCE CALL

AGENDA
March 3, 2014

Calling information:
Dial  1-866-945-2255
When connected, dial your moderator/participant code
Moderator Pin:    137762 # (Mills)
Participant Pin:   563530 #

Committee Members:  Kim Trisciani, Chair; Kristie Palestino, Steve Guyer, Claudie
Mahar, Robert Duhaime, Ralph Rojas, Steve Caccia, Alicia Harvey-Smith, Ron
Rioux, and Sara Sawyer.

Time:        1:00 p.m.
Location:  NE Delta Dental, 2 Delta Dr., Concord, NH

1. Approval of the December 2, 2013 Meeting Minutes  – K. Trisciani
2. Review of Revisions HR Policies section 300 - K Trisciani/S Sawyer
3. Review of CCSNH Human Resources & Finance staffing – K Trisciani
4. Non-Public Session (if required)
5. Other